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Depth Image Enhancement using 1D Least Median of Squares
ABM Tariqul Islam · Christian Scheel · Renato Pajarola · Oliver Staadt
Abstract We propose a new method to enhance the depth
images from RGB-D sensors, such as Kinects, by filling the
missing/invalid values which are reported by those sensors
at certain pixels. We introduce a robust 1D least median of
squares (1D LMedS) approach to accurately estimate the
depth values of those invalid pixels. We use this approach
for efficient traversal of each pixel’s depth values over a se-
quence of frames and look for invalid depth values (con-
sidered as outliers), and finally, replace those values with
stable valid depth values. Our approach solves the unstable
nature of depth values in captured scenes that is perceived
as flickering. Experimental results show good improvement
both for static and moving parts of a scene.
Keywords Robust filtering · RGB-D sensor · 3D imaging ·
Virtual reality
1 Introduction
Microsoft’s Kinect, as a low-cost depth camera for 3D con-
tent generation, has attracted considerable research atten-
tion in recent years. Quite a few areas in computer graph-
ics, such as in human-computer interaction, virtual reality,
remote collaboration, etc., have adapted Kinects as the pri-
mary acquisition device. Many of the works in those areas,
such as in [5,7] etc., have used the 3D contents captured by
Kinects. Kinects capture a scene with acceptable resolution
and speed, but the generated depth data exhibits a consider-
able amount of artifacts (see Figure 1). So, the quality of 3D
contents generated with Kinect’s depth data is often too low
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Fig. 1 RGB-D frame from Kinect – (a) color image, (b) depth image.
The depth image contains artifacts, such as black spots on the surface
of the objects due to the invalid depth values reported by Kinect’s depth
sensor.
for many applications such as telepresence, object tracking
in a scene, forensic analysis of crime scene, etc. In case of
telepresence, low quality 3D representation limits the sensa-
tion of a natural presence of remote users on the local site.
Similarly, for tracking applications, the noise on an object’s
surface greatly deteriorates the tracking performance. Like-
wise, in forensic analysis, where every details of a crime
scene is crucial, the part of a scene covered with noise makes
the retrieval of correct information extremely difficult.
We propose an approach to enhance the depth frames
of both static and dynamic parts of a scene. We extend the
least median of squares (LMedS)[9] approach, a popular sta-
tistical regression technique for outlier handling. In our pro-
posed 1D LMedS, for each pixel, we go through a sequence
of frames, detect the invalid and unstable depth values for
that pixel, identify the outliers among them by comparing
them to a set of constraints (described in Section 4) and fi-
nally, replace them with valid stable depth values. Experi-
mental results from our approach show good improvement
in filling the invalid depth values and stabilizing the valid
values for static and dynamic parts of a scene.
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2 Related work
Maimone et al., in [7], use a GPU-adapted median filter for
enhancing the depth images. Their approach handles the is-
sue of washed out edges of objects which occurs with stan-
dard median filter, and enhances the depth images by filling
the black spots. But it occasionally reports wrong interpo-
lated values for the invalid depth maps and does not always
produce refined object boundary. Moreover, since it does not
consider the fluctuation of valid depth values over the con-
secutive frames, the 3D representation still suffers from arti-
facts. Matyunin et al., in [8], uses motion information along
with the median filter, which generates good results for some
image areas, but suffers mainly from noisy object bound-
aries. Moreover, because of a large computational overhead,
it might not be suitable for real-time applications. Amamra
et al., in [1], use a GPU-adaptive Kalman filter, which pro-
duces smooth depth map with refined object edges in real-
time. However, this method suffers when object’s surface
is sharply reflected. Another GPU-based approach [10], by
Wasza et al., uses a combination of normalized convolution
and guided filtering process to improve the depth map in
real-time, but suffers from blurred borders for very noisy
object borders.
Other works, such as [2,4], use bilateral filter to enhance
the depth images. Chen et al., in [4], deploy a joint bilateral
filter which uses color image as a guidance image to improve
the depth image quality. Although, their method removes the
holes efficiently, it cannot handle the region where color in-
formation is missing. Yang et al., in [11], have also obtained
good depth frame enhancement by using such bilateral fil-
ter; but since it does not consider the temporal information,
it is not suitable for processing dynamic scenes. Hui et al.,
in [6], use a combination of 2D median and bilateral fil-
ter where the bilateral filter removes the artifacts introduced
by the median filter. Camplani et al., in [3], use an iterative
approach of joint-bilateral filter which combines depth and
color data by analyzing an edge-uncertainty map and pre-
detected foreground regions. It performs well for the static
scenes, but it is not suitable to work with dynamic scenes.
3 Least Median of Squares
The Least Median of Squares (LMedS) [9] is a statistical
technique for robust regression of a p-dimensional sample
set (xi,yi), which minimizes the median of the squared resid-
uals, ri = yi − xi1θˆ1−·· ·+xipθˆp over the set of estimates,
θ = (θ1,θ2, · · · ,θp)t . LMedS is known to be very robust
to false matches and outliers while fitting equations to ob-
served data set. It estimates the data points by solving the
nonlinear minimization problem i.e. ris. The outliers from
the data set can be filtered out by using a robust standard
deviation σˆ which uses the minimum median of ris. But, the
a b
time,
Fig. 2 RGB-D frame from Kinect with static objects – (a) color image,
(b) depth images of four consecutive frames of square marked area of
(a). The depth values of a pixel, inside the diamond marked area in (b)
and shown by the four arrows, differ essentially over time and invalid
value “2047” is also reported occasionally.
t t + 1 t + 2 t + 3 … t + k 
t t + 1 t + 2 t + 3 t + 4 t + 5 … t + k 
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Fig. 3 Illustration of sliding window of frames in 1D LMedS.
LMedS estimator becomes computationally expensive when
the dimension p of sample set(xi,yi) gets bigger. In our ap-
proach, we propose to use one dimensional LMedS which is
a good fit for the nature of our problem domain and it is also
computationally cheaper than higher dimensional data sets.
4 Proposed strategy
RGB-D sensors, such as Kinects, exhibit artifacts in the form
of missing data and invalid values (see Figure 1). They ex-
hibit such artifacts even if the objects in a scene remain static
(see Figure 2); here, we can see that the valid depth values
are showing an unstable nature for certain pixels. We take
this unstable nature into consideration and apply 1D LMedS
to replace the unstable and invalid values with valid stable
depth values.
To enhance the depth frames by filling the invalid depth
values, we introduce a 1D LMedS approach which is very
robust to outliers. We apply the 1D LMedS on a per pixel
basis over a sequence of frames inside a sliding window. Let
us consider, for example, that we have k consecutive depth
frames and we take n frames in a sliding window, see Fig-
ure 3. Due to Kinect’s nature of depth value generation, we
get different depth values dis for any single pixel for the n
previous consecutive frames inside the sliding window. We
apply the 1D LMedS on this set of depth values which vary
along the temporal domain. The name 1D LMedS (one di-
mensional LMedS) comes from the concept that the depth
values dis of a certain pixel (x,y) changes only in one dimen-
sion that is along the temporal domain i.e. over the consec-
utive frames. Our goal is to locate the invalid and unstable
depth values (which we consider as outliers) from the set of
depth values of each pixel and replace them with a stable
valid depth value.
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Fig. 4 Illustration of 1D LMedS.
To filter out the outliers and fill the invalid depth values
for a certain pixel, we calculate the minimum of the medi-
ans M of absolute residuals ris for each depth value di of the
set of depth values for n consecutive frames. In 1D LMedS,
we use the absolute difference for getting the residuals ris
among the depth values dis; in [9], r2i is used to avoid neg-
ative values. The whole process of 1D LMedS, including
the calculation steps of M, is depicted in Figure 4. Here, in
step 1, for a set of depth values dis, we calculate absolute
difference for each depth value to the rest of the depth val-
ues for that pixel. So, we obtain a set of residuals for each
depth values of dis. In step 2, we calculate the medians from
each set of residuals and finally, in step 3, we calculate the
minimum of the medians M. Then, we retrieve the corre-
sponding depth value whose index matches with the index
of the minimum of the medians M. After that, we obtain in-
liers and outliers based on wi of Equation 1 and finally, get
the stable depth value by taking the average of the inliers.
The necessary formulae, to obtain M, standard deviation σˆ ,
and weight wi which decides if a certain depth value is an
inlier or outlier, are given in Equation 1:
M = medi:1,...,nri (di)
σˆ = 1.4826
[
1+
5
n−1
]
M
wi =
{
1, i f r ≤ 2.5σˆ
0, otherwise.
(1)
The constants (1.4826, 5 and 2.5) of Equation 1 are ex-
plained in [9]. However, this process needs quite some time
to traverse for each depth values of a pixel for these n frames.
Therefore, we adapt a fast data traversal procedure to fit 1D
LMedS. The fast data traversal procedure is stated in Algo-
rithm 1. We apply this procedure for each of the depth values
dis of every pixels of the n frames. Algorithm 1 shows nec-
essary pseudocode for fast traversal for one pixel over the n
frames. Here, we sort the depth values dis beforehand and
split the traversal path to half of the window size and cal-
culate differences among the depth values. We do the same
for all the depth values inside the window and finally, take
Algorithm 1 Fast traversal for the depth values of one pixel
1: procedure
2: Define MAX 10000
3: int idx, n . n = no. of frames in the window
4: Float diff, depthVal[n]
5: Float preFinalDepthVal
6: min← Float MAX
7: for int i = 0 to n−12 do
8: diff = depthVal
[
idx+ n2
]−depthVal [idx]
9: if diff< min then
10: min= di f f
11: idx← i
12: end for
13: preFinalDepthVal = depthVal[i+
n
2 ]−depthVal[i]
2
14: end procedure
the minimum difference (see line 10 of Algorithm 1). Then
we find the index idx of the minimum difference (see line-
11) and retrieve the depth value which has this minimum
index idx (see line 13). Based on this depth value and in-
dex idx, we calculate the σˆ , and find the inliers and outliers
according to wi of Equation 1. We then take the average of
the depth values of the inliers as the final depth value. In this
way, 1D LMedS enhances a certain depth frame ti by as-
signing stable valid depth values for each pixels of ti. Then
the sliding window moves one frame further to enhance the
next frame ti+1. It is worth to mention that, from the (n+1)th
frame ((t+4)th frame on the output stream in Figure 3) we
would observe the enhanced depth frame. For the (n+ 2)th
frame ((t + 5)th frame in Figure 3) and later ones, we just
have to wait for one extra frame’s calculation.
5 Results
We have applied 1D LMedS to both static and moving parts
of the captured scene. 1D LMedS worked quite well with
static parts of the scene and filled the missing/invalid depth
values with valid ones (see Figure 5 (a) -(c)) and also made
depth values more stable over consecutive frames (see Fig-
ure 5 (d) -(e)). We can compare between the frames of Fig-
ure 5(e) and Figure 2(b) to see the performance of our algo-
rithm. Figure 5 (f) shows the result of applying 1D LMedS
on 4 consecutive frames containing a static object; before
applying 1D LMedS, the depth values at the pixels were
fluctuating from one frame to another, whereas, after apply-
ing 1D LMedS, those pixels have stable depth value. For
the moving parts of the scene, 1D LMedS also performed
good in filling the missing depth values (see Figure 6), but
the limitation is, when we increase the size of the window
beyond 30 frames, we see ghosting effect. For the test, we
used a window size of 15 for scenes with static objects and
30 for moving objects. Besides, we also observe that, when
for a particular pixel, there is no valid depth value inside the
window of frames, that pixel continues to remain as black
spot (see Figure 6(b)). With our CPU implementation of 1D
LMedS, we achieve a performance of 7 frames per second.
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Fig. 5 Results with static object– (a) color image, (b),(d) raw depth
image, (c) enhanced depth image with 1D LMedS, (e) 4 consecutive
depth frames (zoomed for clear visibility) with stable depth values,
(f) the depth values of 3 pixels, before and after applying 1D LMedS,
on the 4 consecutive frames of (b) show that the enhanced frames have
stable depth values for all of these 3 pixels over the consecutive frames.
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 6 Results with moving object – (a) raw depth image, (b) enhanced
depth image with our approach. The black area near the edge of the
object in (b) occurs because the depth sensor cannot visualize that area
and hence, there is no depth information for that area.
We have also used test sequence from [3] and shown the
performance of 1D LMedS on that sequence in Figure 7.
6 Conclusion
We have introduced a robust 1D LMedS approach which can
efficiently enhance the depth images generated by Kinects.
The output of our approach shows good performance in fill-
ing the invalid depth values and stabilizing the valid val-
ues for static and dynamic parts of a scene. Although, 1D
LMedS exhibits less edge bleeding artifact, it can be further
reduced by using an anisotropic diffusion approach along
with structural similarity of depth and color frames. More-
over, a GPU implementation of 1D LMedS would provide a
real-time speed to enhance the depth frames.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!! !
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Fig. 14. Indoor environment. (a) Raw depth data. (b) Filtered depth map.
Fig. 15. Static object detail. (a) Filtered depth map. (b) Raw depth map.
explained in Sections III-B and III-C. Fig. 13 reports two
depth maps of an indoor scene with a moving object. The
use of adaptive-parameters in the models (third row in the
figure) allows rendering accurate Fg regions simultaneously
for situations in which the moving object is either far or close
to the camera and, at the same time, reducing the depth-map
measurements high level of noise on very far located objects
(i.e., the wall). On the contrary, using a fixed σmin, it is difficult
to obtain simultaneously an acceptable segmentation for both,
far and close to the camera moving objects. In fact, by using
a large value for σmin to reduce the temporal fluctuation at
far distance, Fig.13 (fourth row), part of the Fg regions are
incorporated to the background. If a small value of σmin is used
to improve the Fg detection accuracy, Fig. 13 (fifth row), the
false detections due to the noise at far distances increases.
Fig. 14(a) reports raw depth data provided by the Kinect,
which is severely affected by the noise problems described
in the introduction. The corresponding point cloud model is
Fig. 16. Moving object detail. (a) Filtered depth map. (b) Raw depth map.
Fig. 17. Point cloud generated from the raw depth map.
Fig. 18. Point cloud generated from the refined depth map.
presented in Fig. 17, where the resulting low quality of the
3-D model can be visually evaluated. The proposed strategy
improves dramatically the accuracy of the depth map as shown
in Fig. 14(b): in the background areas, depth measurements
are stabilized, showing refined and more accurate object
boundaries, and locally smoothed depth regions (Fig. 15).
Definition of the foreground regions, corresponding to a
moving person carrying a box (see details in Fig. 16), has
very significantly improved: object boundaries fit much better
the actual moving object silhouette. Fig. 18 renders the
corresponding point cloud where artifacts and errors have
been reduced: models are coherently completed, such as the
pc monitor; both static and moving elements of the scene are
sharply defined; see, for example, the more homogeneous flat
regions in the wall and the file cabinet under the table.
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
(e) (f) (g) 
Fig. 7 Results with static and moving objects in test s quence from [3]
– (a),(e): color image, (b),(f): raw depth image (static a d moving ob-
jects), (c) enhanced depth image (static object) by [3], (d) nhanced
depth image (static object) by our approach, (g) enhanced depth image
(moving object) by our approach.
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